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About the NASCAR Hall OF FAME
(Source:http://www.nascarhall.com/about/)

Located in Uptown Charlotte, N.C., the 150,000-square-foot NASCAR Hall of Fame is an interactive, entertainment attraction
honoring the history and heritage of NASCAR. The high-tech venue, designed to educate and entertain race fans and non-
fans alike, opened May 11, 2010 and includes artifacts, interactive exhibits, and a 278-person state-of-the-art theater.  Also
on the property is Buffalo Wild Wings restaurant and the NASCAR Hall of Fame Gear Shop.  The goal of the facility is to hon-
or NASCAR icons and create an enduring tribute to the drivers, crew members, team owners and others that have impacted
the sport in the past, present and future.

The NASCAR Hall of Fame Complex
The NASCAR Hall of Fame is one component of the NASCAR Hall of Fame Complex, located in Uptown Charlotte, adjacent
to the Charlotte Convention Center.

The Complex includes:
•The NASCAR Hall of Fame: A 150,000 square foot state-of-the-art hall of fame, entertainment attraction, and museum.

•Crown Ballroom: The new 40,000 square foot ballroom is a part of a 102,000 square foot expansion to the Charlotte Convention Center.

The Crown Ballroom has a seating capacity of 2,400 banquet style and more than 4,200 theater style.

•NASCAR Plaza Office Tower: A 393,000-square-foot, 19-story, Class A office building developed by Lauth Properties, in a joint venture

with Rubenstein Partners, and NASCAR. NASCAR and NASCAR Productions are primary tenants and include full scale studios to be oper-

ated by NASCAR Images.

•NASCAR Hall of Fame Parking Garage: Features more than 1,000 spaces.

http://www.nascarhall.com/about/)
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By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com
Charlotte, NC- As the NASCAR Hall of Fame was being
constructed here in the Queen City, fans, competitors,
media, and stock car enthusiasts  debated as to who
should be inducted into the first class. An abundance of
names of those who drove and contributed to building
the sport were tossed around.

"Petty!" "Earnhardt!" "France!"

Names were shouted and discussions were held.
My feelings leaned towards that the Hall's beginning
should reflect NASCAR's beginning.

Red Byron was the first ever NASCAR Champion, win-
ning the Modified division title in 1948, driving for team
owner Raymond Parks. The pair also claimed the Strictly
Stock Championship together in 1949, in what is now
known as the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series.  I
was an advocate for these two men being inducted into
the Hall's first class.

That group inducted in 2010 consisted of Junior John-
son, Bill France Sr., Bill France Jr., Dale Earnhardt, and
Richard Petty- all extremely worthy recipients and excel-
lent representatives of NASCAR.

No disrespect to the five men that were honored, but I
was eager to recognize more of NASCAR's origins.
Seven classes and 35 inductees later, NASCAR's first
ever championship car owner Parks was inducted as a
Hall of Fame member in 2017.

Parks' car that Byron drove to NASCAR's first champion-
ship was on the original collection of iconic machinery
that lined Glory Road when the Hall opened in May of
2010. Parks was able to see the car staged and honored
prior to his passing the next month at age 96.

Parks was an Atlanta businessman that was remem-
bered for his style, sophistication, and class among stock
car racing's early rough and tumble years. He was also a
World War II Veteran and fielded stock car entries before
and after the war.

Prior to his passing, Parks spoke of his race car-owning
career in a Hall video interview.

"My first race was in Lakewood (Georgia) in November, 1938.
Lloyd Seay drove it and he won the race and that's what got me
the fever," Parks said.

His team won all five races on Daytona's beach-road course track
in 1945 and 1946. Parks also was part of the group that sat with
France Sr. at the Streamline Hotel in 1947 as NASCAR was
formed.
Parks' granddaughter Patricia DePottey said, "Bill France creat-
ed… started it, brought everybody into the Streamline Hotel but I
think my granddad loved the sport and what he was doing, and
the cars, and the racing that he… to contribute financially was to
build that part of the dream and I honestly do not believe he ever
imagined it (NASCAR) would get to where it is today. "

Kyle Petty said, "Bill France's and Raymond Parks' friendship was
a huge moment in this sport. And what Raymond did (in) those
first few years put the sport on solid ground so that Bill France Sr.
could build from there.

"Without Raymond Parks, there is no Richard Petty. There is
nothing to build on. That's a cornerstone," said Petty.

Ned Jarrett said, "If it had not been for people like Raymond
Parks and others who helped France, I'm not sure we'd be where
we are today."

Parks described his racing as a "lot of fun and a lot of other peo-
ple had fun. I hope I was a good car owner and I had good drivers
and tried to win a lot. (it has) been so long I thought everybody
done forgot about me."

"If you went into his office, in the store, he had everything he
loved right there," said DePottey. "He had his trophies, he had his
pictures, he had his family surrounding him in stores, and he had
his business."

"He wanted everyone to be honest with him but he was also very
much a gentleman and very humble. He was very hard working,
had a very strong work ethic. He was a very honest man," said
DePottey.

Four other new members that excelled in NASCAR's Cup Series
were also inducted into the Hall. Five-time series championship
team owner Richard Childress, 11-time series championship team
owner Rick Hendrick, 40-time race winner Mark Martin, and 21-
time winner -and then respected broadcaster- Benny Parsons.
H. Clay Earles, builder and operator of Martinsville Speedway,
was honored with the Landmark Award for outstanding contribu-
tions to NASCAR.  Benny Phillips, longtime racing and sports re-
porter, was named the winner of the Squier-Hall Award for
NASCAR media excellence.

The Hall is constructed to highlight displays that educate fans
about current stock car technology and the sport's history. With
Parks now inducted into the Hall- alongside Petty, Earnhardt,
France and others-half of NASCAR's original championship team
is now honored for today's fans to see.

Now I look forward to Byron getting his deserved honor in the
near future.

www.speedwayreport.com
www.aarwba.org)
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From the website of the International Motor Racing Research Center

Jean Argetsinger, the matriarch of early American road
racing and a leader in the creation of the International
Motor Racing Research Center, died Monday, Jan. 16.

Argetsinger was a true partner to her late husband, Cam-
eron R. Argetsinger, who is credited with the re-birth of
road racing in the United States after World War II. In
establishing Watkins Glen as one of the most important
racing venues in the world, Jean Argetsinger was at the
forefront in hospitality, publicity and community involve-
ment.

Jean was predeceased by Cameron in 2008. She died at
her home in Burdett, N.Y. She was 97.

Jean Argetsinger hosts racing legend Sir Jackie Stewart
at the opening of the International Motor Racing Re-
search Center in Watkins Glen, N.Y., in June 1999. Ar-
getsinger, who died Monday, was a founder of the
IMRRC.

Argetsinger was a founder of the IMRRC. She served on
the IMRRC Governing Council from its inception.

"Jean Argetsinger and I collaborated on so many motor-
sports and other community projects through the years,"
John Saunders, president of the International Speedway
Corp., said Wednesday.

"Perhaps our most rewarding was the creation and de-
velopment of a lasting legacy to recognize the 50th anni-
versary of racing at the Glen in 1998, the International
Motor Racing Research Center. Nearly 20 years later,
IMRRC excels as a global repository of motorsports his-
tory for generations to experience," Saunders said.

"It was Jean's vision, quiet determination and relentless
pursuit that made it all a reality. While her spirit lives on, I
truly will miss the First Lady of American Road Racing,"
he said.

Saunders is vice chairman of the IMRRC Governing
Council.

In the first decade-plus of racing in Watkins Glen, Ar-
getsinger was at the side of her husband, welcoming
drivers from around the world to parties at her house and
putting together race event programs. In 1958 she estab-
lished the Paddock Club, now known as the Glen Club,
as "a civilized retreat for drivers' wives and visiting celeb-
rities."

"I never thought racing would be my life. I don't know
much about cars, but I do know about the people who
drive them," Argetsinger said in 1999 when introducing a
film documentary about the history of Watkins Glen rac-
ing, screened as an IMRRC fundraiser.

"When Cameron presented the idea of a road race to
SCCA (Sports Car Club of America) at a cocktail party in

Indianapolis, a distinguished member of the group put a fatherly
arm around my shoulder and said, 'Don't do it. You'll work hard,
and nobody will come.' This film proves that 50 percent of what
he said was true," she said.

The Argetsingers were honored in 2009 with a Watkins Glen
International Legend of the Glen Award.

"Jean will be missed by the entire racing industry, as the matri-
arch of racing at Watkins Glen and for her support of the racing
community as a whole," Michael Printup, WGI president, said
Wednesday. "What Jean and Cameron accomplished in our
small town will always be relished."

While raising nine children, Argetsinger also was building the
foundation of a strong Schuyler County community as a mem-
ber and leader of numerous organizations.

In 1996, Argetsinger joined Saunders, then president of Wat-
kins Glen International, and other community leaders to discuss
the best way to commemorate the 50th anniversary of racing
two years later. She was president of the Watkins Glen Public
Library board at that time.

The work of the committee led to the creation of the IMRRC,
which opened in June 1999.

Argetsinger was a founder of the League of Women Voters of
Schuyler County and the Burdett Players theatrical group. She
was an 11-year member of the Watkins Glen Central School
District board and led the Watkins Glen Public Library board for
24 years.

She was a columnist for the local weekly newspaper, The Wat-
kins Review, and wrote a history of St. Mary's of the Lake Cath-
olic Church as well as several books on county history.

The New York State Legislature named Argetsinger a Woman
of Distinction in 1999, the first class of honorees. She was in-
ducted into the Schuyler County Hall of Fame in 2007.

Photo by Andy Hartwell, taken at the IMRRC shortly after it first
opened. Mrs. Argetsinger is standing next to the Allard that was the first

race car ever displayed at the center.
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Submitted by Bob Gates
Bill Marvel, the patriarch of a family
whose racing legacy has now extend-
ed into a fourth generation, is well
known for his involvement in, and his
passion for the sport.

That captivation dates all the way back
to 1953, when he first began working
part time at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. From his PR work with the
Speedway, to managing Pocono and
Texas World Speedways, to his efforts
with USAC, Marvel, has left an inedible
mark on the sport with a multitude of
proud achievements.

One of his proudest, and longest last-
ing accomplishments, was as a found-
ing member of the American Auto
Racing Writers and Broadcasters As-
sociation, AARWBA, back in 1955.

Auto racing at its upper echelons,
American Championship racing, was in
a desperate state of flux. Long time
sanctioning body, the AAA, had an-
nounced that they were disbanding
their contest board, and there was an
urgent scramble, led by Speedway President, Tony Hul-
man, to put a new sectioning group together for the quick-
ly arriving 1956 season.

Marvel recalls that it was during these tumultuous times
that famed auto racing journalist, Bob Russo, had the
idea to form a group that would strengthen the media's
position with auto racing.

"The intent," explains Marvel, "was an organization that
would help provide media certification, protect media
rights, aid in obtaining credentials, and, in general, make
for better relations between the media and auto racing.

"A group of us met in the basement of Mate's White Front,
an infamous racers' watering hole, to put this together,"
Marvel continues. "Besides Bob and myself, there was
Charlie Brockman, local sports broadcaster, and future
USAC President; Jep Cadou, Sports Editor, Indianapolis
Star; Jim Smith, Sports Editor, Indianapolis Times; Bill
Fox, Sports Editor of the Indianapolis News; George
Moore, Auto Editor of the Indianapolis News; Bill Eggert,
writer for the Indianapolis Star, and Bob Laycock, who
handled the press room at the Speedway. Al Bloemker,
the Speedway's PR Director, was also there."

That illustrious group made up the first AARWBA board of
directors, with the exception of Bloemker. He felt that his
position at the Speedway might create conflicts. No one
wanted to convey the impression that AARWBA was an
extension of, or a mouthpiece for the Speedway.

The first order of business was to name officers. Russo was
voted as president. Jep Cadou, Vice President. Bill Marvel,
Secretary. And, Charlie Brockman, Treasurer. Another impor-
tant piece of business wrestled with in the White Front base-
ment, was a name for the group.

The new racing sanctioning body being assembled under Tony
Hulman's guidance, was called the Untied States Auto Club.
With that as a model, Russo suggested an equally patriotic
moniker, the American Auto Racing Writers Association.

Charlie Brockman protested, however, insisting that radio
broadcasting, and the then newly developing media discipline,
TV broadcasting, be included. With some future looking action,
"Broadcasting" was inserted, and the American Auto Racing
Writers and Broadcasting Association was born.

Today Bill Marvel looks back on six decades of AARWBA as
the only remaining member from that historic first meeting.

"AARWBA absolutely had a huge impact on racing and the
media in those early years," he insists. "And, it quickly grew
from what we originally thought it would be, a group with a fo-
cus on open wheel, championship racing, to an organization
that involved all forms of motor sports. It exceeded our expec-
tations."

AARWBA members from 1964. Like their jackets!  From the left:  Bill Marvel,
Bob Laycock, Bob Renner, Dick Mittman, Wayne Fusion, Sid Collins, Jim Smith,

George Moore, Dale Burgess, and Kurt Fruedsthal.
Photo from the Bill Marvel collection.
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By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com

In 2017, the NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour will travel through
a season of change.

"It's borderline what the Tour schedule used to be before the
Southern Tour existed," said Current Modified champion Doug
Coby.

Following the conclusion of the 2016 season, NASCAR com-
bined the Northern and Southern Tours into a single series with
races above and below the Mason Dixon line.  Primarily each
tour stuck to its geographical region with two champions being
crowned for the past 12 seasons.
Modifieds have always been a part of NASCAR since the sanc-
tioning bodies' formation in 1948. The division has evolved over
time in regards to format, with a Southern Tour added in 2005.
A single-series concept will return in 2017.

"We used to go to Martinsville, we used to go to South Boston,
before I raced on the Tour," said Coby. "For a lot of people it
(2017 schedule) is really no different than the way things used
to be in the past."

NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified Tour Champion Burt My-
ers said, "I think that NASCAR had to make a business decision
that was going to work out best for them, and I understand that."

The 2017 Tour will kick off at Myrtle Beach Speedway in South
Carolina, a traditional southern short track that has been around
for close to 60 years.  I visited the track for the first time last No-
vember for the annual Myrtle Beach 400. Upon walking through
the tunnel and up close to the paved surface I thought that this
was "my kind of track."
Being located close to the Eastern coastline, the asphalt has a
sandy grit-like feel that will eat away at tires, very reminiscent of
Darlington SC, Rockingham NC, and Pensacola FL. A face
palm type of pavement for a team owner who is paying his tire
bill, but a hand-wringing type of pavement for a race fan antici-
pating strategy and a driver's car control skill.

The 400's Late Model and Modified doubleheader positioned
planned stoppages during the features. This led to conservative
driving in each race's first half, yet more competitive racing fol-
lowing each break.

Every driver that I spoke to beforehand on that day said they
were planning on riding before the break. The exact structure of
the 2017 NASCAR Modified opener has not been announced.

Coby and Myers joined fellow Touring Series Champions Todd
Gilliland (K&N Pro Series West) Justin Haley (K&N Pro Series
East) Anthony Kumpen (Whelen Euro Series) Cayden Lap-
cevich (Pinty's Series) and the Whelen All-American Series na-
tional champion Matt Bowling in Charlotte during December for
NASCAR to honor their titles.

"I love starting the season in a warm climate earlier than the
(Thompson, CT) Icebreaker," Coby said. "I think that's great for
us to get everybody down to Myrtle Beach and most people will
be able to take some vacation around that too. The Icebreaker
is usually pretty challenging with weather, so it is nice to get
somewhere warm and that leaves a little bit of a gap where if it
goes well at Myrtle Beach, that maybe in 2018 and beyond we
can get a couple of other southern shows earlier in the season."

Coby said "I would love to be going south in March, April and
the beginning of May. Then go back to New England when
school gets out and the Saturday night shows really are awe-

some in New England in July and August. I think it is a good start and
anybody who has complaints about it, has to remember this is just get-
ting started (combining tours) and we have to see where it goes. I'm
optimistic that we're going to be getting some new venues that build the
Modified brand into communities that haven't seen us before. Myrtle
Beach has seen the Southern Modifieds, they've seen the PASS Modi-
fieds, but they haven't seen the Northern Modified teams come down
and race there."

Beyond the attraction of Myrtle Beach, where do teams stand on travel-
ing race-to-race all season?

"Being a Southern team, it is going to be difficult to make the majority of
the races," said Myers.

"I'm going to have to sit down and look at my budget and look at my
numbers… look at what's on the table as far as NASCAR's end of
things," Myers said. "The feasibility is a whole lot of it too. Our (pit crew)
guys are volunteers and for me to ask five or six guys to take two days
off of work to drive 14 hours up the road is tough. So I have to figure
out if I can take care of those guys at the same time, go up there. I've
got to crunch numbers and make sure that it's going to work. My spon-
sors- I feel like - would be very disappointed if I didn't run Bowman
Gray (Stadium in Winston Salem NC) weekly. That's where a majority
of my sponsorship comes from (and) rightly so. I'm not committing to
anything at this point."

Coby has a finger on the pulse of not only his own team but the health
of the Modified Tour overall as compared to NASCAR's other regional
tours.

Coby said, "The Northern Modified tour has the most teams that have
started every event on the schedule, for the last five or six or more
years, of all of the NASCAR Touring Series. I think (there were) 17
teams that started every race last year. In some of the other series
there were seven or eight teams that managed to get to all of the rac-
es."

"I think you're going to see the core of the Modifieds , the 12 to 17
teams that go to every race are going to go to every race," said Coby.
"We've always gone to wherever they told us to go. They send us to
Bristol- we go. They sent us to Canada- and we went. There's a follow-
ing that we're always going to have. It's a matter of getting those teams
that aren't those 17 that follow every race to get to those races. How do
you get guys who know they are going to be part time anyway, how do
you convince them to go to those southern races? Because the goal
shouldn't be to have 23 cars, where it's 17 (cars) and then we add six
that just go part time. The goal should be to get 30 cars at every race.
There's going to be some challenges for some people and I'm sure
some people won't do those Southern shows. I'm sure the Southern
teams won't come and do the Northern races. That's just how it goes."

www.speedwayreport.com
www.aarwba.org)
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At this point, the feeling is that there are more Northern teams
willing to come South for those events than Southern teams
able to travel North in order to chase the unified Modified title.

Myers felt strongly about committing to a Southern Modified tent
pole- the Bowman Gray Stadium- as a foundation to build his
2016 schedule around.

"The races that don't conflict with my previous commitments, I
feel like we can try to make. At this point my gut tells me we'll do
Bowman Gray and then whatever other races we can get, we
will," said Myers.

 "The (other modified) tours in the past have done a really good
job of not scheduling races on top of each another," Myers said.
"If Bowman Gray is not running and the NASCAR Tour is not
running and the PASS Series has a race, we'll be there. We'll
have to compare the schedules and see what it looks like. Any-
body that knows me, we'll be at most of them. There's not going
to be many weekends that we are not racing."

Myers is leaving the door to run the 2017 Modified Tour wide
open. However other factors need to fall in line in order for that
to happen.

"This year, we didn't tear up very much at all," Myers said. "The
cost to run Bowman Gray is not near what it is (compared to
touring). You don't have to travel; you only have to buy four tires
a week. Pit passes are less than they are everywhere else. It's a
lot more feasible. It's a lot more economical. On top of that, what
sponsor doesn't want exposure in front of 12,000 people every
week? It works for us at this time. I don't know what is going to
happen this winter. I have to sit down and talk to my sponsors
and see what they have in mind. I may go to my sponsors and
they say 'Yeah, let's go do it (run the Tour).' We'll just have to
see what's available."

Like Myers, Coby is aware of the expense and return ratio on
the Tour's cost for his own team. In a December press release,
NASCAR announced "close to $500,000 in year-end point fund
money" would be offered competitors.

Coby said, "I haven't looked at the numbers. My car owner
(Mike Smeriglio) obviously, being an accountant, he's very much
into numbers and he'll know what the cost benefit ratio is. If
you're increasing the point fund, that helps us. We're hoping to
be winning the championship again next year so if it pays more
money, that's exciting to us. It's something more to chase and
there's more on the line which is good for the series for the com-
petition and ultimately whoever wins the points whether it's me
or not me, it should pay more.

"You race to win. Races should pay more to win. Points champi-
onship should pay more to win," said Coby. "There were a lot of
numbers in that press release which is something new. Typically
NASCAR hadn't touted numbers. There's competition from
some other Modified series from both the north and the south
which people think are better alternatives to the NASCAR Tour.
Maybe it's time for people to start realizing how much money we
do walk away with when we win a championship on a NASCAR
Series because there is no other touring series that can have a
race at some track, whether it's a track down south like Hickory
or Caraway or a track up north that they're paying ten grand to
win. They don't have a point fund that pays close to a hundred
grand to win it. That's something to consider and I think if that's
what NASCAR's angle is, to float that out there, I think that's
good."

Modified fans and supporters have been eager for forward steps in the
division for years. The dissolving of the Southern Tour has resulting in
the absorption of those allocated funds into a single tour and boosting
the payouts.

From the Myrtle Beach kickoff, to the return north for the Icebreaker
and Spring Sizzler, then the swings back into Dixie, the NASCAR Modi-
fied Tour will be one of change- hopefully towards the positive- and will
certainly not be a season of stagnation.

Stalwarts of Modifieds reminisce of days gone by with more marquis
events and bigger purses. We cannot go back but we can go forward.
Perhaps this is a step toward merging the snap and sparkle from years
ago with the progression into the 21st century.

2017 NASCAR WHELEN MODIFIED TOUR SCHEDULE

Date Track   Location

3/18 Myrtle Beach Speedway Myrtle Beach, S.C.

4/2 Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park Thompson, Conn.

4/30 Stafford Motor Speedway Stafford, Conn.

5/13 TBA TBA (southern race track)

6/14 Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park Thompson, Conn.

6/24 Riverhead Raceway Riverhead, N.Y.

7/14 New Hampshire Motor Speedway* Loudon, N.H.

7/15 New Hampshire Motor Speedway Loudon, N.H.

7/22 New London-Waterford Speedbowl Waterford, Conn.

8/4 Stafford Motor Speedway Stafford, Conn.

8/9 Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park Thompson, Conn.

8/16 Bristol Motor Speedway Bristol, Tenn.

8/26 Seekonk Speedway Seekonk, Mass.

9/2 Oswego Speedway Oswego, N.Y.

9/16 Riverhead Raceway Riverhead, N.Y.

9/23 New Hampshire Motor Speedway Loudon, N.H.

10/1 Stafford Motor Speedway Stafford, Conn.

10/5 Charlotte Motor Speedway* Concord, N.C.

10/15 Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park Thompson, Conn.

Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR mechanic who
hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30 pm ET/ 4:30 pm PT on
http://www.zeusradio.com/racersreunion-radio/. Follow on Twitter

@SpeedwayPat.

http://www.zeusradio.com/racersreunion-radio/.
www.aarwba.org)
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FORMULA NASCAR VERIZON WEATHERTECH MELLO
Date ONE CUP INDYCAR SPORTSCAR YELLO
Jan 1
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29 Daytona
Feb 5
Feb 12 Pomona
Feb 19 Daytona *
Feb 26 Daytona Phoenix
Mar 5 Atlanta
Mar 12 Las Vegas St. Petersburg
Mar 19 Phoenix Sebring * Gainesville
Mar 26 Australia Fontana
Apr 2 Martinsville Las Vegas
Apr 9 China Texas Long Beach Long Beach *
Apr 16 Bahrain
Apr 23 Bristol Birmingham Houston
Apr 30 Russia Richmond Phoenix* Charlotte
May 7 Talladega Austin * Atlanta
May 14 Spain Kansas * Indianapolis *
May 21 Charlotte * Topeka
May 28 Monaco Charlotte Indianapolis
June 4 Dover Detroit x2 Detroit * Epping
June 11 Canada Pocono Texas * Englishtown
June 18 Michigan Bristol
June 25 Azerbaijan Sonoma Elkhart Lake Norwalk
July 2 Daytona* Watkins Glen
July 9 Austria Kentucky* Iowa Mosport Chicago
July 16 Great Britain Loudon Toronto
July 23 Indianapolis Lime Rock* Denver
July 30 Hungary Pocono Mid-Ohio Sonoma
Aug 6 Watkins Glen Elkhart Lake Seattle
Aug 13 Michigan
Aug 20 Bristol * Pocono Brainerd
Aug 27 Belgium St. Louis * VIR
Sep 3 Italy Darlington The Glen Indianapolis +
Sep 10 Richmond *
Sep 17 Singapore Chicago Sonoma Charlotte
Sep 24 Loudon Laguna Seca Reading
Oct 1 Malaysia Dover St. Louis
Oct 8 Japan Charlotte * Road Atlanta *
Oct 15 Kansas Dallas
Oct 22 United States Talladega
Oct 29 Mexico Martinsville Las Vegas
Nov 5 Texas
Nov 12 Brazil Phoenix Pomona
Nov 19 Homestead
Nov 26 Abu Dhabi
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24

*  Saturday Race ** Friday Race + Monday Race

2017 Racing Schedules - Prepared by Steve Mayer
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AAAAAARRRWWWBBBAAA MMMEEEMMMBBBEEERRRSSSHHHIIIPPP AAAPPPPPPLLLIIICCCAAATTTIIIOOONNN
PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION

Name: Date:

Company:

Title:

Business Address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Phone: E-mail: FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Home address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Phone: E-Mail: FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address: HOME     OFFICE        (Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

Media Professional  ($45.00) Affiliate Member ($65.00) Associate / Corporate ($300.00)

Signature of applicant: Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.

ü A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)

ü Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
ü Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:

§ Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
circulation within the past year.

§ Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
separate times in one publication, within the past year.

§ One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.

§ One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing

Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.

Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005  FAX: 818-842-7020

"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in

Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is

held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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